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NLGA GOLF ETIQUETTE 

1. BE ON TIME.  Be at the 1st tee no later than 15 minutes before your tee time. 

2. If you need to cancel after the weekly draw has been made, inform your group captain.  If it is a 

last-minute cancellation (i.e., the morning of), and you cannot reach the group captain, then 

inform the Pro Shop, who will let the starter know.  Do not make your group wait for you on the 

1st tee when you have made the decision to not play that day. 

3. If you change your mind about riding/walking after the draw has been made, inform everyone in 

your assigned group. Your decision could impact someone else in your group. 

4. Cell phones MUST be on silent/mute or turned off altogether.  If telephone calls are absolutely 

necessary, keep the conversation short.  Your fellow players should not have to wait for you to 

take your shot because you are on the phone.  Speak softly and keep your distance from the 

group, so you do not distract the other players. 

5. No talking while someone is preparing to hit their ball, whether on the tee, fairway or green. 

6. Never stand ahead of the person’s shot on the tee box.  Stand off to the side, slightly behind. 

7. Make every effort to always stay out of a player’s line of sight (backswing) and remain still. 

8. Limit the number of practice swings to 3 or less. 

9. Always replace divots and repair ball marks. 

10. Keep an eye on each other’s ball flight. 

11. Play ready golf – AT ALL TIMES 

a. On the tee box, whoever arrives first, should play first.  

b. On the fairway, when all are riding, separate from the other cart and go directly to your 

or your cart partner’s ball, whichever is closest (or park in between, and each walk to 

your own ball). 

c. On the fairway, with both walking and riding players, the ones in carts should drive to 

their ball and hit their next shot, and then move their cart off to the side so that the 

walkers can safely hit their next shots.  

12. Yell FORE! if your ball is inadvertently headed towards another person, another fairway, or 

someone’s home.  

13. Ensure that restarting your cart does not occur while someone is preparing to hit their ball.  If 

you are driving towards a player who is preparing to take a shot, immediately stop your cart.  

14. While on the fairway you can drive (or walk) ahead of another person’s ball, as long as you are 

on the opposite side of the fairway and remain a safe distance from their ball flight. 

15. If a fellow player’s ball has disappeared into trees/bushes, play your next shot before you assist 

in the search for their ball.  

16. Have an extra ball readily available in situations where a lost ball could cause a delay (walking 

back to a bag that is not immediately next to your location, to obtain another ball). 

17. On the putting green  

a. Park your cart or pushcart at the back and side of the green. 

b. If you are waiting on a fellow player who needs extra time to reach the green from a 

distance, (walking, parking the cart, cleaning up a greenside bunker etc.), other players 

should chip/putt until that player reaches the green.  (Only in non-tournament/events) 

c. Never walk on another player’s line. 
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d. Stand off to one side of the person putting.  Do not stand directly behind the person’s 

ball. 

e. To speed up play, continue putting until you are holed out. 

f. Line up your putt while others are doing the same. 

g. Mark your ball if there’s a possibility of your ball being in another person’s line. 

h. If removing the flag stick, place it in a location where it will not interfere with anyone’s 

putting line.  

18. If your group has caught up to the group ahead  

a. At a tee box, do not drive/walk up as the other group is preparing to hit their ball.  

Remain a minimum of 30 yds back.  

b. On the fairway, give plenty of space between you and the group ahead (stay a minimum 

of 1.5 shots back). 

c. If your ball has come to rest near the green (30-50 yds) while the group ahead is still 

putting, do not advance (drive/walk) until they have exited the green. 

19. Mark your scorecard AT THE NEXT TEE BOX. Do not hold up the group behind you by lingering 

around the putting green of the hole you just completed. 


